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- This ‘invention relates a» tea .device. for: cleaning 
theatres, auditoriums hand. the like, and: has. :for 
an objectgthe provision of a relatively simplerin 
expensive . device .adapted to reduce i the i labor. 
time and expense involved inperforming the‘ 

i various cleaning operations. 
.To properly-cleana theatre, it is neoessaryrto 

remove the .trash from .the..floor. and .seats,.».to 
. clean plushseats with a ‘vacuum cleaner, and-to 
spray-the ?oor andseats with a germicide. Here 
tofore, in performingathese, various operations, 
brooms and‘brushes were employed for sweeping 
trash from the?oor andhouseholdetype vacuum 
.cleaners were employed for cleaning. thapliish 
seatsand for spraying the germicide. The time, 
effort and expense hereto-fore involved in remov 
ing trash from around and betweenthe. legs. of 
theatre seats by means of .brooms. and brushes, 
and incleaning and spraying seats by meansof 
household-type vacuum cleaners, is well known 

. to those engaged in managing theatres. 
The present invention contemplates the pro 

vision of an operable motor-blower‘ unit adapted 
to be carried by. the operator by means or a 
shoulder strap, the unitb‘eing'provided with an 
improved attachment ‘for dislodging and collect 
ing into an accumulated“ pile all the' boxes,‘paper 
andother" trash usually foundaroundand' be 

' tween the ‘legs of ‘theatre’ seats‘ at‘ "the :end" bf ea 
' performance. ‘Spraying'and vacuum cleanenat 
"tachments are‘lalso provided for the unit, v"thus 
‘providing a‘ single unit‘ adapted toreducel‘the 
labor and expense-‘ofgv'each of the several ‘opera 

‘ tions ‘ requiredin cleaning ‘theatres. - 

~Itis a further Fob'je'et ‘of this rinventionitolpro 
vide an operable ‘motor-"blower * unit f'e'mbodying - 
a relatively long, irigid tubing :servingyasaanwair 
1 outlet. conduit; the'ilower end‘ of said. conduit. be 
ing ‘connected :to- an air. outlet‘ nozzle which :is 

- formed 'andadapted .to be‘ positioned ‘to direct a 
high-velocity stream ‘of air- alongv the surfacerof 
a ?oor and substantiallyparallel thereto'solasnot 
to cause the streamof air/to carry .thedustand 
trash upwardly'over theseats. The~airaoutlet 
tubing, with attachednozzle, is particularlyuse 
ful in cleaning theatres. having rows ofQse’ats. ar 
ranged .upon step portions- of the .l?oonas'the 
nozzle. end of the outlet tubing may be inserted 
around the legs of the seats .to dislodge boxes, 
paper and other, trash‘without causing the voper 
ator to bend over. , ‘ 

v " This invention embodies other. .noVehteatures, 
. details of construction and arrange’ment'of‘ parts 
which‘. i are hereinafter “set .. forth‘ “in‘” "the speci 

" '?c'ation and ‘claims and‘ illustrated‘in the; accom- v 

panying drawings, virher‘ein:v 
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"Fig. 1 is a perspective view“'illustrating‘the‘j'de 

vice“ for ,cleaning ..theatres and “the .manner of 
..1ising..same. 
.‘Eig52 isia sectional view taken ‘alongjtheiline 

i Z_i2;ofiEig;.1. 

. Figw3gis. a._~sectional .vliewilt'aken falong lthe‘line 
34-3. of." Fig. 2. 

Fig.5 .4 is, a" .front..elevational “view. partly~ in sec 
-.tion .‘showing a. noz'z'leand, means. for attach 
ingisametolthe end lofeaer‘igidlcondiiit. 

Fig, 5, is. adetail 'sidejelevation‘al jviewillus 
tratingthemeans employed .for." detachably. con 
necting-the nozzle to'the rigid conduit. 

Referring. . now to‘ .the drawings. .for. a" . better 
.=-.unders.tanding...of this invention, the ,l'deivice‘ .ior 
. cleaning theatres is shown .ascomp'i‘iSing a. port 
able. motor-blower . comprising... an electric 

. motor 6 anda centrifugal .blower; ‘I. C'I‘hembtor 
i. andblower may .be of . anywell. known. construc 
.~..tion,.» such: »as. that ...disclosed.,in. our ctr-pending 
.' patent application. Serial ‘No. 715,356, L?ledfMay 
. 1, 1947, in which. the armature-shaf 1:. acts to. drive 
ta centrifugal fandisposed withinthe-casing'. Bbf ' 
the-blower. .1 The. casing. BciS. .rprovided- with .lthe 
iusuaia'xial air inletppening land tangential air 
.7 outletopening 1|. l. . :A suitable handle TI 2 .is. secured 
. to the-motor 6; andgis.adaptedgtobeiengagedbye 
I strap. l 3iwhenethe. motoreblower. unit is supported 
, by. the. operator.- as -.illustrated .in Fig. 1. 

One end of a ?exible rubber-...hose l4 ..is..con 
‘ nected .torthe- tangential air .outl'etv'l‘ I. fofi'the blower 
7i, and the other end. of. ithe-hose is .connectedto 
the rend.’ of ..a rigid. .t’ubTular .con'diiitf ‘l 6». whichisis 
preferably. formed .of. metal. "Detachably .con 
‘nee-ted tol‘the' lower end fofl‘the ‘ri’gidmetalcon 
duitv I6 is provided an "air outlet nozzle" |.‘|. "One 
end of the nozzle i1 is adapted to be telescopically 
engaged within theend ‘ofjthe’ri‘g'id tubular ‘con 
.diiit 16‘ by 'meansof' a' re'silienté?nger ‘I 8 which is 
bent inwardly‘ at "l 9 ‘for 'engageme'nt'in a ‘recess 2 I 

"forinéd‘in the? nozzle. " The resilientfinger5 il8r~is 
‘ formed ' in‘"the""con'duit‘ "l 6 "by'means or parallel 
‘slots‘2Z;=22"and1a‘transverse ‘slot 23. *A' t‘ub‘ular 
"sleeve‘iill "is ‘mounted’for-snug telescopic“ move 

* nrental‘ong ‘thé‘ lower?end- of 2the rigid=~metal"~con 
'duit" l6. -"’When“the*sleeve 24 ‘is-dispoS‘edin‘its 
' lower * position as *‘ illustrated ‘- inl'i'Figs 3 and*- 4 , "it 

‘ serves to‘hold' the-resilient‘ ?nger ‘I8 against’out 
“*ward‘ displacement; 'the‘beaded' shoulder portion 
I9 then serves to engage the walls of the/recess 

“ 2 rte" preve'nt‘ displacement ‘of-‘the nozzle '11 from 
“'the‘conduit. "When ‘the ‘sleeve? 24 ‘is-moved ‘up 
“wai-‘dly; 'the nozzle ’ may bev pulled’ outwardlyv from 
‘the conduit ‘1 B “as the" ?nger I 8tis free-Ito be'iiis 
~"placed ‘outwardly. ‘ Toypreve'ntr accidental/Knis 
" placement'of‘thefsleeve 124;" ibis‘ provided with an 



'vice to the tangential air outlet ll. 

L-shaped recess 28 to receive the head portion 21 
of a pin 28. The pin 28 is mounted in an aper 
ture provided in the conduit l6 and is adapted to 
be engaged in a slot 29 formed in the inner end 
of the nozzle H. The pin 28 serves to prevent ro 
tational displacement of the nozzle l'l relative 
to the conduit l6. ‘ 
The nozzle I1 is formed with an air passage-, 

way having a smaller cross-sectional area than 
the conduit l6 for the purposeof increasing the 
velocity of the air leaving the nozzle. The neck 
portion 3| of the nozzle is preferably formed cir 
cular in cross-section and intersects the outlet 
portion 32 which is formed to provide a passage 
way of gradually increasing width and gradually 
decreasing height to create a relatively ?at 
stream of air for passage alongthe ?oor of a 
theatre. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the outlet por 
tion 32 of the nozzle is disposed at an angle of ap 

' proximately 60°_ from the longitudinal axis of the 
neck portion 3|. ' 

In using the device thus described in cleaning 
a. theatre, the motor-blower unit is supported 
upon the operator by means of the shoulder 
strap l3, and the rigid conduit I6 is disposed at 
‘an angle of approximately 30° to 45° from a ver 
tical plane to direct a flat stream of air along and 
parallel to the ?oor. As illustrated in Fig. 1, it 
will be noted that the nozzle end of the conduit 
[6 is adapted to be inserted between and around 
the legs 33 of seats 34 to dislodge and remove 
boxes, paper and other trash Without causing the 
operator to bend over. As the operator moves 
along between rows of seats, the stream of air 
passing from the nozzle l'l causes the trash to be 
blown toward a predetermined spot from which 
the trash may be collected for removal in suitable 
containers. The device thus described is also 
adapted for use as a vacuum cleaner for cleaning 
plush seats by attaching a dirt receptacle to the 
tangential air outlet II and attaching a vacuum 
cleaner hose to the air inlet 9. The device is 

‘also adapted for use in spraying germicides or 
insecticides by attaching a suitable spraying de 

The con 

struction, method of attachment and operation 
of vacuum cleaner attachments and spraying at 
tachments on devices of this type is well known 
in the art and does not require further illus 
tration or description. 
While this invention has been shown in but 

one form, it is obvious to those skilled in the art 
that it is not so limited but is susceptible of 
various changes and modi?cations without de 
parting from the spirit and scope of the claimed 
invention. 
We claim as our invention: 
1. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 

blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin pro 
vided on said conduit to engage said nozzle against 
rotation relative to the conduit, and a sleeve 
mounted for telescopic movement along said con 
duit to engage and prevent outward displacement 
of the ?nger from the groove formed in the 
nozzle. 

2. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 
blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
.nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 

, groove to'receive the endof said??nger, a pin pro 
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4 
vided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, and a 
sleeve mounted for telescopic movement along 
said conduit to engage and prevent outward dis 
placement of the ?nger from the groove formed 
in the nozzle, the inner end of said nozzle being 
formed with a recess to receive the inner end of 
said pin. ‘ 

3. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 
blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin 
provided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, a sleeve 
mounted for telescopic movement along said con 
duit to engage and prevent outward displacement 
of the ?nger from the groove formed in the nozzle, 
.the inner end of said nozzle being formed with 
a recess to receive the inner end of said pin, and 
-means on said sleeve to engage the outer end of 
said pin to prevent accidental displacement of 
said sleeve relative to said conduit. 

4. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 
blower'units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of, its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin 
provided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, a sleeve 
mounted for telescopic movement along said con 
duit to engage and prevent outward displacement 
of the ?nger from the groove formed in the nozzle, 
the inner end of said nozzle being formed with 
a recess to receive the inner end of said pin, and 
means on said sleeve to engage the outer end of 
said pin to prevent accidental displacement of 
said sleeve relative to said conduit, said means 
comprising an L-shaped recess formed in the 
sleeve. 

5. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 
blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
‘groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin 
provided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, and a 
sleeve mounted for telescopic movement along 
said conduit to engage and prevent outward dis 
placement of the ?nger from the groove formed 

55 in the nozzle, the other end of said nozzle being 
angularly disposed with respect to said conduit 
and forming a restricted passageway of smaller 
area than the area of the conduit. 

6. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 
blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin 
provided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, and a 
sleeve mounted for telescopic movement along 
said conduit to engage and prevent outward dis 
placement of the ?nger from the groove formed 
in the nozzle,,the other end of said nozzle having 

' a greater width than thickness and being angu 
' 'nlarly disposedwith respect to said conduit and 

iormin‘gla restricted passageway of smaller area 
than the‘ area of the conduit. 7 I 
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7. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 

blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en'— 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin 
provided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, and a 
sleeve mounted for telescopic movement along 
said conduit to engage and prevent outward dis 
placement of the ?nger from the groove formed 
in the nozzle, the other end of said nozzle having 
a greater Width than thickness and being angu 
larly disposed with respect to said conduit and 
forming a restricted passageway of smaller area 
than the area of the conduit, said tubular con 
duit being of su?icient length to extend at an 
angle from a floor to the hand of a man standing 
erect when the nozzle is resting upon the floor. 

8. In a draft applying tool for portable motor 
blower units, a rigid tubular conduit, a resilient 
?nger provided on one end of said conduit, a 
nozzle having one of its ends telescopically en 
gaged within the conduit and formed with a 
groove to receive the end of said ?nger, a pin pro~ 
vided on said conduit to engage said nozzle 
against rotation relative to the conduit, a sleeve 
mounted for telescopic movement along said con 
duit to engage and prevent outward displacement 
of the ?nger from the groove formed in the nozzle, 
the inner end of said nozzle being formed with 
a recess to receive the inner end of said pin, and 
means on said sleeve to engage the outer end of 
said pin to prevent accidental displacement of 

0 
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said sleeve relative to said conduit, said means 
comprising an L-shaped recess formed in the 
sleeve, the other end of said nozzle having a 
greater width than thickness and being angularly 
disposed with respect to said conduit and forming 
a restricted passageway of smaller area than the 
area of the conduit, said tubular conduit being of 
sufficient length to extend at an angle from a 
?oor to the hand of a man standing erect when 
the nozzle is resting upon the ?oor. 

GRANT W. BREUER. 
CLARENCE W. LANTER. 
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